
Shipping Address: ph. 800.522.2990 Mailing Address:
SLC Industries, Inc. ph. 607.775.2299 SLC Industries, Inc.
63 Barlow Road fx. 607.775.0986 PO Box 116
Binghamton, NY  13904 www.slcindustries.com Kirkwood, NY  13795

Total $/ea. Total $/ea. Total $/ea. Total $/ea. Total $/ea.
1 side with 1 color $163 $16.25 $200 $10.00 $275 $6.88 $350 $5.83 $500 $5.00
2 sides with 1 color $180 $18.00 $225 $11.25 $315 $7.88 $405 $6.75 $585 $5.85
1 side with 2 colors $295 $29.50 $340 $17.00 $430 $10.75 $520 $8.67 $700 $7.00
2 sides with 2 colors $330 $33.00 $390 $19.50 $510 $12.75 $630 $10.50 $870 $8.70
1 side with 3 colors $428 $42.75 $480 $24.00 $585 $14.63 $690 $11.50 $900 $9.00
2 sides with 3 colors $480 $48.00 $555 $27.75 $705 $17.63 $855 $14.25 $1,155 $11.55
1 side with 4 colors $560 $56.00 $620 $31.00 $740 $18.50 $860 $14.33 $1,100 $11.00
2 sides with 4 colors $630 $63.00 $720 $36.00 $900 $22.50 $1,080 $18.00 $1,440 $14.40
1 side with 5 colors $693 $69.25 $760 $38.00 $895 $22.38 $1,030 $17.17 $1,300 $13.00
2 sides with 5 colors $780 $78.00 $885 $44.25 $1,095 $27.38 $1,305 $21.75 $1,725 $17.25

24" x 18" Yard Signs
Single Image
Printed on…

Quantity & Price per set which includes one 24x18 Corrugated Plastic Sign + one 10" x 30" Step Stake
10 sets 20 sets 40 sets 60 sets 100 sets

$ $ $ $ $ , $ $ , $ $ , $

Standard Ink Colors Standard Corrugated Plastic Colors
Black White
Fire Red Red
Orange Orange
Medium Yellow Yellow
Emerald Green Green
Peacock Blue Blue
Purple Purple
White Black

Frosted Clear (suggest printing on 1 side only)
Want us to keep your screen?
Add $50/image & color onto initial order
Deduct $100/image & color from reprint orders

Artwork
22x16 image area centered on 24x18 sign
Spot colors only; NO halftones or gradients.
Supply files saved in Illustrator 10 or earlier. Create outline out of all type so that the fonts are not needed.
We can do simple layouts for you if you provide the copy and a rough idea of what you are looking for.

Additional Services
PMS color mixed to formula* - Add $45/color
PMS color tested and matched - Add $95/color

Freight
FedEx Ground & Express services available, call for rates.

Notes…
*PMS Colors are mixed to a formula provided by the ink manufacturer for use on WHITE corrugated plastic and may not be a perfect PMS match.
New York State Sales tax applies unless resale certificate or tax expempt documentation is provided.
Cash and Visa or MasterCard accepted.
Return your used or un-wanted yard signs & step stakes to SLC Industries for recycling.

Full set of sample signs available for reference showing every color ink on every color sign.


